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Claudia Gliemann

Francesca‘s Window

What is the story about?
Francesca is not allowed to go to school. Feeling bored, she soon starts
using her imagination and starts a story that makes its way around the
whole world.

From 7 years of age
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Francesca lives with her parents in an
apartment on the third floor of an old building.
Other families live to their right and left,
as well as opposite them.
At some point, when she was
at nursery school, Francesca
had heard other children
call her parents ‘alternative’.
‘What does ‘’alternative’’
mean?’ Francesca had asked
her mum.
‘It means that you
don’t just go along
with everything the
others do,’ her mum
had explained.
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At the time, Francesca had also figured out
why she didn’t have a PlayStation, a television
or a phone. They do have a computer, but she
is rarely allowed to use the internet – only at
certain times and always just for an hour. She
thinks this is really daft. Everyone else can go
online for much longer.
‘There are so many things we can play together
– and for which we don’t need all these
technical gadgets!’ Francesca’s dad would say.
He’s a conductor. To do that, all he needs, of
course, is his music and a wooden stick.
And his music is soooo old-fashioned.
Mozart and the like!
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Francesca’s mum is a painter. She paints very
big pictures. Really modern ones – with thick,
gaudy brushstrokes all over the place. And as
she paints such big pictures, she has a large,
bright studio with many windows in the attic
above their apartment. Francesca loves it and
has her own little easel up there. Sometimes
she paints with her mum.
Recently, Francesca’s dad has been spending
more and more time at home. Francesca thinks
that’s great. Finally, they can spend some time
together. But her dad doesn’t seem so happy
about it. The pictures painted by her mum
have also been getting darker and darker.
Now she hardly works at all and isn’t buying
any paint.
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All because of this stupid virus! Francesca isn’t
allowed to go to school anymore – nor even
to the playground! She can no longer visit
Grandma and Granddad. Outside, you can
only meet up with one other person. In the
shops, you can’t get close to other people –
and many stores are closed completely.
What’s more, everyone is wearing a mask.
School now takes place at home –
which she thinks is really stupid. She
can go online more often but would
rather be at school with her friends.
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Francesca is bored – really bored. She’s
missing her friends – particularly Luca from the
building opposite. He’s her best friend. And
as she’s bored, she suddenly has an idea: she
sticks several sheets of paper together and
paints a dark raincloud on them. Then she
adds the words ‘I’m soooo bored!’ and sticks
the paper on her window.
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She and Luca have known each
other since they were toddlers.
That’s a long time –
four years or so.

She waits for something to happen opposite. But Luca is
nowhere to be seen. ‘He’s bound to be on his PlayStation,’
thinks Francesca. She goes to find her parents in the living
room.
‘How about playing a game together?’ asks her mother.
‘Oh yes! Monopoly!’
And so they play Monopoly, eat ice cream and drink some
fresh lemonade. The next day, when she looks sleepily out
of the window, she suddenly sees some sheets of paper
stuck together hanging from Luca’s window. On them, she
can read the question ‘Shall we play?’
‘How?’ she writes on her pieces of paper
and sticks them to the window.
‘We can think up some stories!’
‘OK then!’
So Luca starts. ‘Once upon a time there was a bear…’
Francesca continues: ‘… who lived in a forest.’
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The story carries on in the window below Luca:
‘He loved honey.’
Suddenly, in the window to the left of
Francesca’s room, pieces of paper appear
with the words ‘His name was Benni’.
And then in the window directly above Luca:
‘And his friend was called Leonore’.
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The story moves on from one window to another.
And then from one street to the next. From the town to
the countryside, and then back to another town, along
motorways, over mountains and across oceans –
even by air. It travels from one country to the next,
making its way around the world.
The language of the story often changes too.
In the windows, you can read things like:
Il était couché au soleil.
Adorava il gelato al melone di melata
leonore denizde yüzdü
رمتلا ليخن تحت دقري رونويل
他們用筷子吃飯
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Until the story finally gets back to Francesca. In the window
opposite, the sentence suddenly appears: ‘They had
managed it.’ Francesca writes on her window:
Oh, what a pity! Was that it?’
‘Shall we start again?’

